INTRODUCTION
One of the most complicated issues in underground mining industry is floor heave, which involves a huge amount of maintenance work and seriously impacts the normal operation in coal mine. Owe to the unique characteristics of soft rock, floor heave is especially serious in deep soft roadways and this has unfavorable influence in normal extraction as well as maintenance work. Therefore, it is of vital engineering value to study the mechanism of floor heave in deep soft roadways.
OUTLINE OF PROJECT
The western rail roadway with a sectional shape of straight wall (height of 1.6m) and semicircle (diameter of 4.4) in Long Mei Company is located in sandy mudstone of a thickness of 4.6m under 550m. The major component of direct roof and floor is siltstone (thickness of 1.9m) and mudstone (thickness of 4.6m) respectively. The roadway was originally supported by combination of mesh, anchor and concrete, during which the type of anchor is φ20×2000mm with a bolt interval of 800mm×800mm. In addition, spraying depth of concrete is 100mm and the interval between anchor rope (7.5m) is 1500m m×3000 mm. It is obvious that parts of roof in roadways has started to crack and it will finally develop to continuous failure in the direction of roadway strike. Deformation, such as floor heave, extrusion of walls, is increasingly serious. According to the field test, width of roadway decreased from 4.4m to 3.9m an height of that also experience a drop from 3.9m to 3.25. In other words, the amount of partial floor heave is quite large.
NUMERICAL MODELING
According to the geological situation the roadway was undertaking, Flac3d is able to simulate the major deformation characteristics after the its expansion and create a model of length (54.4m), width (10m) and height (35m) with a section of semicircle. Also, geo-mechanical evaluation can be used to study the strength reduction relationship between various parameters of rock mass strength and rock parameters obtained in labs. Then by using ABSTRACT: Flac3D is utilized to study floor heave mechanism and propose corresponding solving method of floor bolt-grouting in roadways under 550m in Longmei company. In addition, Flac3D can perform the simulation of stress field and displacement field and plastic zone in order to improve rationality of the scheme. It has been proved by practical project that this proposal efficiently limits the deformation of floor heave in deep soft roadways. 
FLOOR HEAVE FAILURE MECHANISM IN ROADWAYS
Floor heave failure mechanism can be studied via the simulation of former supporting scheme and analysis of its vector graphic, displacement field as well as stress field.
Vector graphic and displacement field analysis
In terms of Fig.2 , under the effect of stress, surrounding rocks tend to be extruded from roadways and get closer to them. Owe to the comparative large deformation of floor compared with that of roof and walls, the amount of deformation increasingly decline as the growth of mining distance. It can be seen from Fig.3 and Fig.4 that the amount of floor deformation (400mm) is much larger than that of roof (50mm). Symmetrical displacement stands to its maximum value (140m) at the place of arch angle, which means floor heave is resulted from extrusion.
Stress field and plastic zone analysis
It can be seen from Fig.5 and Fig.6 that compressive stress is the major influence factor in horizontal direction and the maximum stress (28Mpa) lies in roof and floor in roadways. In vertical direction, roadways are mainly impacted by compressive stress that reaches to the peak at 16Mpa. As is shown in Fig.7 , the surface of floor failure mainly results from tensile-shear strength. The damage of floor and roof, however, is determined by shear failure. This is because the major component of floor in roadways is soft mudstone which is easily extruded and expanded under vertical and horizontal stress. As time goes by, floor heave will finally come into being.
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SOLUTION TO FLOOR HEAVE
Via the former analysis and combination with practical geological condition, the floor in roadways need to be bolt-grouted with an inter-row space of 1200mm×1200 mm and a depth of 3m. 
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Displacement field analysis
As in shown in Fig.8 and Fig.9 , after bolt-grouting to floor in roadways, the greatest deformation value of roof is 50mm and that of floor heave is 90mm, which is only 22.5% of unsupported roadways. Besides, the maximum deformation of walls in roadways is only 60mm. According to Fig.10 and Fig.11 , after boltinggrouting treatment, the vertical stress finally increases to its maximum value of 20Mpa. At the same time, the horizontal stress clime to its peak (34Mpa). In this case, the surrounding stress transfer to deeper sides and stress condition in roadways is improved much better compared with unsupported floor. 
Stress field analysis

Plastic zone analysis
It can be seen from the Fig.12 that the floor heave in roadways is damaged by shearing stress. Compared with former supporting scheme, newly invented one has smaller plastic zone, which is beneficial to the control of surrounding rocks.
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ENGINEERING APPLICATION
The displacement monitoring to surrounding rocks in roadways is one of the crucial parts in roadways supporting. At this time, a roadway of 200m is the experimental subject for the purpose of the deformation monitoring of floor heave. Test spot is placed every 50m and the corresponding data is shown from Fig.13 . It can be inferred from the results that amount of floor heave deformation reached to the peak, around 100m, after about a period of 50 days. Under these circumstances, the condition of floor gradually come back to stable state and amount of deformation is controlled within a permissible range, witch means the improved scheme is reasonable and surrounding rocks in under steady condition. 7 SUMMARY
(1)Through the numerical simulation analysis, squeeze is the main cause of floor heave failure mechanism.
(2)According to floor heave mechanism and its geological condition, (3) As is shown in practical project, newly invented technique effectively controls the floor heave in deep mine and have great supporting results. Therefore, it is expected to be widely used.
